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WHOLESALE AND TAVERN LICENSES
Granted for the County of Nerthumtx rhmd, by the 

County Council, January Sitting», 1.878.
Paris*. Liantes. Ttm. fTtnle. Tavern. 
Ludlow—

Sarah МЧЛаеку, It т<ж 
Timothy 1ГCarthy, 12 и

Blisefleld-
Ann Kelly,

Blackvilla— Г
\\ “

J

Samuel Holts,
Michael Lynch, 11 “

Northeek—
Andrew Hatchett, 12 “ 

Derby—
Samuel Ruseell, в “ 

Nelson—
Matthew Carrol, 
jam* Ruseell,
Stephen Duthie. “
Timothy Daley,
Joseph Hays, "

Newcastle—
Jam* B. RueeU. в « 
Alexander Stewart, в •• 
Patrick Farrell, It 
Jane Wheeler,
Denis M'Eroy^
Allan M’lntyre,
John F. Jardin*
Jam* Doyld,
Win. M*Le«k 
Charles J. Haiti 
John Faye, x 
Denis Ryan, 4 --6
Stephen ^ Mitdiell, в » 
John MulhaU. в " 
Jam* White, в "

в “

“VWeals.

J"
і"

12 “

■ і;

«Droll 

Joseph Hiyi, 
Chatham— 

Junes F. Usher, 
James M'Murrmy, 
James M'Cutby, 
Michael Brennan, 
Michaoh Hickey. 
Michael O’Keeffa, 
James Clowrey,

Weja.i" f
в “

12 “
в “

12 “ 
в
в* “
в “
в “John Lyons, 

DanielDesmond,
Thomas F. Keary, 11 ” 
Roger Flanagan, в “ 
Jam* Flood,
John Currie,
JdïïrM’Gowan,
John Johnstone,

в "

в "
в “

Ë W*ie, up Y store. 
•• hr’r store.do.,

▲lnwlck- 
Alex. Martin, 11 “

SAMUEL THOMSON, 
8КШМУТШПШ, 

Oo. Northtimberlaod.
Newcastle, 4th Feh-, 1878.

CA R DI
<L

Bathurst, Jan, 26th, 1878.
TTAVING this day admitted Цеют. Samuel 
XX Adams and Patrick J. Bums to partnership 
in my business, which will hereafter be conducted 

; under the name and style of

BURNS, ADAMS & CO.
cordfTthanks  ̂tiftb)rtUnlt7 40 ten*r 
and continuously supported tne durii» t5*flfSen 
year» 1 have been doing business In my own name, 
and would solicit a continuation of thsir flavors for 
the new Arm.

K. F. BURNS.
state thatReferring to the above card we beg to 

nothing shall bo Left undone on our ват 
a continuation of the trade and maintain the repu
tation of the business established by our Senior.

BURNS, ADAMS & CO.
K. F. BURNS. 8. ADAMS.

P. J. BURN.*
«hi

Temperance Reform Club
SONGSTER.

PUBLISHED by Landry ДСа.Ві» John, used in 
the “ Dutcber" Associations—A collection of choice 
Temperance songs, adapted to well known popular 
airs—price—Щ cts.

4-ГО* SALI AT THS—
MIR AM IC HI BOOKSTORE. 

Chatham, Fib. 20, 78.

LOCKS! LOCKS 11
LOCK8III 0

TN Store, and to arrive direct ttm Connecticut^Гв^ї^^%оет^сиР.

BOARD, CLOSET, TILL, CHEST. BOX, 
DRAWER, TRUNK. PAD, CATCHES, 

LATCHES, DOUR and DRAWER 
KNOBS, aD Unde THUMB LATCH- 

ES. NIGHT LATCHES.
For sale tow at theOemuil

HARDWARE 8T0RI, - -
J. R. OOGOINo

DOO

We are Going ! !
PT1HE Committee of Quadrille Assemblies intend 
^X concluding their series of Quadrillw, by hold-

GRAND SOCIAL PARTY
in the Masoxic Hall, on THURSDAY evening, 
28th inst

W. H. BUCK. 
Becy to Com

Steam Ferry Boat
ГТШЕ Adminletmctors of the Estate of the la^e 
X J Am» L. Holm ax, will sell the Steam Ferry 

Boat FRISK, at

SUMMBRSIDB, P. В. I.,
BY AUCTION

On WEDNESDAY, the 16th May next,
AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.

8L John, N. B., in 1874, and a 40 home power boil
er, bnilt by Fleming t Son, St. John, fh 1877. She 
is a strongly built veesel, having good 
tion for passengers, and well adapted for carrying 
hors* and enmag* on deck. She cost, to build in 
1874, about 87,000, and w* newly sheathed in 18Î7.

As ths Tibms abb Cash axd Sale without Rk- 
sebvs, the purchasers will get a bargain.

Aba L. Holman, Administratrix.
Roar. Т Holman, Administrator.
Roar. MoC. Stavkht, Administrator. 

Sumroentide, P. E. L,
Jan. 28,1878. 2y 23

CARRIAGE STOCK !
Axles, Springs, Dasher Leather,

ENAMELLED CLOTH,
Screw Bolts.

CASTINGS, ETC.
FOB ЯАТ.И! LOW

CLARKE, КЕІпГ~& THORNE,
General Hardware Merchants,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

BANKRUPT STOCK
AT AUCTION.

mo be sold at Public Auction, on TUESDAY. 6th 
X March next, commencing it 10, a. m., at the 

Store cf McAndiaw'a and Robertson.
The balance of stock, con elating of Hardware, 

Paints, Oila. Ropes end Ship Chandclery.
YM:—Paint, So mb and Deck Bmahea. Cork 

Screwa, Mortice. Rim, Chest rod Pad Lock., Copper 
Rivets rod Burra, Carriage Boita, Draw Polie, Win
dow Llfta rod Paata, Anger. and Anger Bitte, Gim
lets, Pocket, Table rod Butcher Knives, Hand- 
Cnffa, Tea rod Table Spoona, Emeiy Cloth end 
Paper, Hand and Croea-cut Saws, Rubber Pecking 
andOeakets, Drawing and Chroplng Knives, Knife 
Trays. Bench Area. Hatchets, Hammers, Wrench», 
Soup Tureens. Tin Plate», Rigging Screws, Caulk
ing Mallets, Tin Marine end Side Lamps, Palms 
Sail Hooka and Needles, Cup Hooka, Marine Clocks, 
Side rod Anchor Lights, Binnacle and Blanket 
Lamps, Speed Indicate™, Connecting Shackle», 
Grometa,Brnaa,Wood,TeUtaleand Transparent Com- 
pnaaee .Cooks' Spoons and Ladle..Flash tight. .Scra- 
pen.Sall Twineïog Slate»,Mirle Spikes % Horn, 
0 liv'd Blocks, Rowlocks, Jib Hanks and Thimble., 
Screw Shackles, Deep See Leads, Cask Pumps, 
Mope, Capstan Bara, dork Penders, Wood Serewa, 
Hay Forks, Grindstone Oktures, to., Ac.

18 and 84 inch Circular Trimmers.
гіТсж^г^ио."' SiZ,

Blue and other paints.
Seal, Black. Pine, Olive, Calls, Signal, Raw 

and Boiled Paint Oils, Turpentine, Black, 
Japan and Bright Varnish ; Tar, Pitch

14 Kegs Cut Nails and Врік*.
One 7 Inch Manilla Hawser 1197 lbs. 8,800 lbs.; 

Hemp and Manilla Ropes assorted alaw. Spun- 
yarn, Marline, Am berline, Houallne, Hand, 

Deep-Sea and Log Line.
1 Single Wagon. 1 Expre* Wagon, 1 Boat and 

Sails, 1 Office Stove and Pipe, Coal, 
with numerous other article».

—SALS roam vs—
TERMS—All sums under 820. Cash ; 8» to 8100 

Approved Joint Not*, 8 months ; over 8100, app d 
Joint not*, 0 months 

By order of J. Ellis, Req., Assignee.

A. D. SHIRREFF, 
Auctioneer.

Chatham, 18th Feb.. 1878. ТУ»

Г110 enable all who pliall require Ornamental,Useful and Serviceable GOODS for the SEASON. I «4» 
X place the whole of my STOCK of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
before my Customers and the Public, at a very large reduction, FOR CASH.

Special Line of Ladles’ and Children’s FELT HATS-at 20a, 26., 80a and 60.
' Special Une of Ladies' TWEED UNDERSKIRTS—at 76a, fl.00. 91.25, 81.60.

Special Une of Plain and Striped DRESS GOODS and TWEEDS—at 10a, 16a, 20a, 2&e.. 80a k 40a 
Special Une of Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed CLOTH and SEALSKIN CAPS—last tjftarnVa atylw -at 

lsbsthak Goar.
Special Une of Men’s Uned BUCK HITS and GLOVES—at 60a per pair.
FUR CAPS, FUR MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, TIES and RUFFS—at and below coet 
BOYS’ REEFING JACKETS, at 88.00 and 84.00.

Clouds, Scarfi, Shawls, Sprays, Coeeyi, Gauntlets, Mitteea, Bootee* Infan tees, Socks, Jackets, Breakfast 
Shawls, Croeovera, Sontags, and Wool Goods In every variety. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Frimes, 
Velvets, Trimmings, Berlin Chair Cushions and Slipper Patterns. Andalusian.Russian Zvot er Pvrinw 
Leviathan, Single arid Double Berlin and Fingering Wools and Yarns. EmbroideringTwerKtar and 
Hooking Canvas.

HOSIERY, GLOVES and CORSETS. Ladies’, Misses’ and Roys’ Ulsters.

/

<SF COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

W. B. HOWARD.,13th 1877.

-

Piглsst; LTê’yM.is001» * о** ,or .
BLACK & COLOURED DRESS GOODS,

TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS. SHAWLS & SACQUES.
FUR CAPS and sets of FURS- cleared out exceedingly low.
Ladies' and Gents’ GLOVES A HITS—lined and unSned.
Ladies’ and Gents’ BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
HOSIERY^ 8tri pedrod^Pltfn—a eioice lot In nil the і—У'-ічМ* oo lours.

HANDKERCHIEFS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS 
HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS A SEQUIN BUTTONS, FRINGES, CORDS 

BRAIDS A BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN
KETS, RAILWAY WRAPPERS. A Urge .took ol 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED 
COATINGS, Scotch A Canadian TWEEDS 

and HOMESPUNS, MEN’S 
JACKETS A ULSTERS,

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, Dec. 20, 77.’

J. B. SNOWBALL has now on hand a full Stock of the following Goods, тії:—
CANNED FRUIT peaches, pineapple, blueberries. 

CANNED VEGETABLES:-greenpbas, tomatoes. 
CANNED FISH :-lobster, salmon, codfish, mackerel, bass,

oysters.
CANNED CHICKEN, PARTRIDGE, HARE, MOOSE

Boston Baked Beans.
PRESERVED COM. BEEF, (Cooked.)

CROSS k BLACKWELL’S MIXED PICKLES, PICCALELLY, CHOW-CHOW, 
CAULIFLOWER, ONIONS, WALNUTS.

Walnut and Mushroom CATSUPS.
Worcestershire SAUCE.

LEMON, ORANGE and CITRON PEEL. 
FLAVOBIHQ EXTBAOTS. 

OLIVE OIL, MACHINE OIL, HOLLOWAY’SPILLS A OINTMENT, CASTOR OIL
ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES-

—Just received a full stock of—

ATWOOD’S Celebrated Jaundice and Dispepsia Bitters,
THE SIMPLEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE BÉMEDY OF THE AGE, 

together with a large and varied stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
Chatham, February 18th, 1878.

SIPOZNT GKEj I SZPOJSTŒZEI
MARKING BRUSHES!!

COD LIVER, NEATSFOOT, CASTOR, OLIVE and SEWING MACHINE OILS.
Antimony, Rosin, Saltpetre, Alum, Vitriol, Copperas, Cochineal, Cudbear, Indigo, Chip Logwood.

^±TXXiI3STE ZDTZBS.
BLUE, BROWN, CRIMSON, GREEN^M^ENTA^MAUVE, PURPLE, ROSINE, SCARLET,

Paints all colours, in 1 lb., Tina and Kegs, Dry Paints, Umbers, Driers, Siennas Lampblack, Gum 
Shelac, Pumice 8tone, Paint Brushes.

MACCOBOY SNUFF, FURNITURE and HARNESS POLISH, POLISHING PASTE for BRASS, Ac
RAT and SU» POISON.

Johnston’s Anodyne, Parson’s Pills, Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Uniment,- with all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day ; Essen oca, Groceries, Ac 

for aale low at the General

v

i

\

HARDWARE STORE - - CHATHAM.
J. R. GOGGIN.

XDZRTST GrOODS CHEAP.

SPECIAL GOODS»
\

r
/X

NÉW ADVERTISEMENTS.

як “

II
»шшш
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 21,1887.-

phumiAi whm landed paid by Mr. Snowball or any I decay and eventually involves them also 
other person.” in ite own disintegration and destruction.”

To remedy this deficiency by sustain
ing the vitality and sufficiency of the Biop- 
fa$m and time provide the general building 
up of the whole system, is the office and 
design of Robinson’s Phoepborized Emul
sion of Cod Iiver-Oil with Lacto-phos- 
phate of Lime.

Prepared only by J. H. Robinson, 
Chemist, 8t. John N. B., for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealers. Price $1 per 
bottle : six bottles for $5. 74.8.

mitbt§*xib on this river is for Edward Walker, Esq., 
with the exception of that by one party 
who hauls for Robert Baldwin and he

were scarcely recognisable. There was a 
great scar on the forehead, extending up
wards into his hair ; his lower jaw was 
broken and twisted out of place in a 
h idiotie manner ; both arms were almost 
severed from the body at the armpits ; the 
thigh bone of one leg was broken in two 
places, and the foot beaten to shreds ; the 
other leg was cut nearly off below the 
knee, and hang by a tendon, and his 
breast was so terribly crushed, that a 
bone could barely be felt.

It appears Archibald rode in the engine 
oab from CampbeÜton to Dalhousie, "where 
begot off to assist in the loading and unload
ing of freight. On the train leaving Dal
housie he got on the Conductor's Van and 
rode for about two miles when he asked 
Conductor McGinn “ if there was any 
freight to be put aboard at Eel River plat
form.” The Conductor answering in the 
negative, Archibald said he would go for
ward. He started over the tops of the 
cars towards the engine. There 
danger in the train, the draw bar of which 
waei о* course, much longer than that'of an 
ordinary Box Car, thus making it 
difficult to get on or off the Hanger, than 
any other car on the train. Foster, who 
was on the flanger saw Archibald coming 
over the top of the next car behind and 
thinking that he was coming in, opened 
the door for him. But Archibald 
came in, and Foster, thinking that 
he had . either gone ahead to tho 
engine, or returned to the Van, closed 
the door. When the train arrived at 
Chario, there were se ven quarters of beef 
to be put aboard. Conductor McGinn 
wonderai that “Billy” as he was called, 
did not come to put the freight aboard, 
and thought that he was in either the 
engine or flangjer. Patterson, the Assis
tant Track Master on the engine, came 
back to get Archibald to show him where 
certain parties at Chario lived, as the de
ceased was well acquainted there. This 
made the .tTain hands, acquainted with the 
startKttg fact he was not on. Search was 
made, thp wheels were examined, and 
there the ybod and flesh were to be seen, 
which proved but too conclusively that all 
was over with “ Little Billy. ”

Archibald was a young man of about 
twenty, of good moral character and social 
standing. He was rather a favorite with 
his companions, and being always attentive 
to his work, had won the goodwill even of 
that fault-finding conductor, McGinn.

Wyse to let the public know, where those 
Licenses were issued, the names of the 
fishermen that received them, the locality 
they live in, and likewise the number of 
notes he has in his hands that remain un-

We are quite certain that we never 
were so impertinent as to assert anything 
like the a&ve in reference to our cotem
porary’s business. It appears, however, 
that some of the Advocate people are 
xious enquirers in reference to private 
business of this paper and to save them 
trouble we refer them to A. D. Shirreff, 
Esq., (who was our broker at Chatham 
when the Advance was being established) 
for information as to who paid tho freight 
bills, etc. of this paper. As the proprietor 
of the Advance was not here just at that 
time, someone had,necessarily, to transact 
business for him, but we think that 
the Advocate gentleman who makes pe
riodical visits to Chatham and endeavors 
to find out nearly everything that is dose 
in connection- with this establishment, 
will foil to discover anything unusual in 
connection therewith. Of all creatures, 
a “ Peeping Tom” is about the mort 
less and despicable. The Newcastle 
paper’s column’s give evidence of much 
work in that line, although it is of an 
unattractive kind for readers of good taste.

sells to G. McLeod, Esq., M. P.
The following are the names of thelura- 

ber operators on Bass River, William Pet- 
ley; James Young; Campbell ft Maish; 
Michael Whalen; Horton ft Murray; 
Archibald Campbell; Hanson ft Camp
bell; John Howell ; Daniel Dunlay; John 
Norman and M r. Kendrick. These parties 
have 23 horses working in the woods and 
about sixty men. The principal place of 
interest on the river, that is after we leave 
the Settlement, is the “Devil’s Back.” 
It is composed of two very high hills with 
a deep gully dividing them; there is also 
the “Boar’s Snout,” a sharp point in the 
river about 1 mile below the L C. Rail
road, I walked up the river to the I. C. R. 
and walked ont the line to Ferris Station, 
3 miles from Bass River. This Station is 
on the north bank of Kouchibouguacis 
river. I then took the cars for Carleton 
Station and walked down the Bay dn Yin 
river and visited the lumber camps on this 
river also;what I saw at Carleton Station, 
or Rogers ville, as it is now called, I will 
leave for my next letter.

D«*r Power J
to-night st N«

А Стилет
paid.

According to the register given to the 
fishermen in my District, on length of 
salmon nets at 3 cts. per fathom would 
amount to $154.74. Now, I insist upon 
Mr. Wyse letting the public know how 
much he is short of that amount and, if 
anything, that he give |fcne names of the 
fishermen who have not paid their tax. 
As far as I am aware all the fishermen in 
my District have paid their tax, and if 
Mr. Wyse has not got the tax in other 
Districts that is nothing to me.

Mr, Wyse says again, “This, sir, is the 
true version of the matter, and the records 
of the Department will bear me oat in the 
entire truth of every word I have stated.” 
“ Good Lord deliver us.”

Mr. Wyse is a character to be dreaded, 
as far as"

an-ven by the Sab- 
Usâmes’ Church,

»
bath School Schols

;w*i
m Я

L if return»! te Иш office will be 
ree«Yed with tbuüu tnal » reward.

H. A Lawlob, Bg., «f Batherrt mi 
«worn in ind enrolled u > Barritter of the 
Province it Fredericton on Stiurduy lust 

Теж Daily Ріпкп is the newest thing 
JÉglêee Kdweril Me* jeemt&m. It 
grnt good heads «Bd dÈ, no doubt, bo e

OF.

ÆomispMMktM.■

[We inrite correspondence on all local subject» 
tnd will be glad to publish anything that will ad
vance the interest* of oar readers, individually, or 
hi the communities In which they lira Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
mural or physical—Report* of Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome. We do not 
expect that all who desire to assist os in the shore 
w»y are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sending along their favors. We want 
the news aud will see that It goes into the paper in 
proper shape.]

even

■\

Ржжжоігаі—Ber, Whl Wfbom, the 
- notmlnr naetiw n# Kt phnrrh

errived in Hetih. oeWdSttÿhst, end і. 
expected to be in Chaihem to-dmy.

AW**
9Ш, Bern, 
whew card

The Тешрегжаед Movement st 
Bathurst

was a
thR. truth ie concerned, I would 

advise him, after this, to keep my name 
out of his lettdil, and let me alone and I 
wont do him any harm, although he has 
done me a great deal of harm. I never 
had any peace with him since he has had 
any thing to do with the fisheries. If he 
must be an Overseer could you not find 
out a District for him and not have him 
chasing me about in mine, I think the 
Lake might do him very well, for all be 
does, as he might find bass it He 
to have nothing to do but create trouble. 

Yours truly.
Amos Perly,

at the North

ЧЯ-mkU^y’. Adyxhcl 

Алей» ouroew edrertws tim week 
W* Messrs. Clarke, Kerr & Tborae of St 
John. They m шраОЩcowen.«nd in 
the front rank in their line to the Gommer-

The following letter from Bathurst 
shows that town to be foiling into line 
with others ilk the temperance reform : — 

The Temperance Campaign was opened 
here on Tuesday of last week with Ben 
Walker of Bangor as the chief speaker for 
the first few nights. For five successive 
nights the meetings were kept up in the 

the proceedings were opened by the Rev. Masonic Hall, each night the interest
deepening and widening, and the crowd 
growing larger and larger. There was no 
opposition shown, a little coldness and scep
ticism on the part of some,and,fhe methods 
adopted were criticised freely. It may 
be, too, that some of the provisional office
bearers were not as popular as it is de
sirable that they should be. Still the 
work went on well The disposition 
shown to amend methods and other de
fects disarmed the criticism. Itja said 
that at the cfoee of Saturday night’s meet
ing 4r#r 300 bad signed the pledge. That 
higM the meeting was in the hands of onr 
own people, Mr. Walker having gone to 
Clifton, and it was as successful a meeting 
aa any, tossy the least of it. Dr. Gordon, 
who has thrown himself heart and soul 
into the movement, was in the chair, And 
his conducting of a meeting will secure 
•access under almost any circumstances. 
Excellent music was furnished by a new 
dub lately formed, and for a week or two 
practising for a concert soon to oume off, of 
which your readers will hear in due time. 
The first speaker (on Saturday evening) 
was Rev. S. Houston, who explained the 
principles on which it 
work the Reform Club. Then followed a 
speech from Mr. Gird wood, addressed to 
young men, a calm bat thoroughly con
vincing argument. He showed young men 
that if they wished to get on it was their 
own interest to abstain, that in doing so 
they were physically equal, to^ay the 
least of it, to those who used drink, men
tally they were better, and financially 
they were much better. The next speech 
was by Mr. Mersereau, who contrasted 
the jriatform of the present movement with 
that of the Templars and Sons of Tem
perance. Then voluntary speeches were 
called for, and a capital and telling one 
was made by Mr. D. G. McLaughlin, the 
Policé Magistrate. At the close a hearty 
vote of thanks was given to Dr. Gordon 
for his conduct in the chair. This was 
proposed by Mr. J. Sivewright and se
conded by J, E. O'Brien, Esq.

There trill he two meetings this week 
at both of which Mr. Walker will be pre
sent One to-night (Tuesday) and one’to
morrow night À committee is now draw
ing up a constitution, which will be sub
mitted to the members to-morrow night, 
and when it is approved, the office-bearers 
for the year will he chosen. Most of the 
“hard cases” have already taken the 
pledge, and it is confidently hoped that all 
of this daas wifi be gathered in before 
another week passes.

more

The Dutch» Beformere’ enter
tainment.

Teazkr.

Bfplr to “A Laborer.”
Chatham, Feb. 12, 1878.

To the Editor qf the Mtramichi Advance,
Sir,—I have just laid down the Advocate 

in which I observe a disgraceful communi
cation from one who calls himself “A 
Laborer.” The tone of this article is so 
low that even the Editors of the Advocate 
(accustomed aa they are to this sort of 
trash) ought to have hesitated to publish 
it “A Laborer” imaginée he is not 
known when he assumes his non de plume, 
but it would be impossible for any one 
who is acquainted with this slanderer to 
mistake the real character who has not 
sufficient charity to remain silent or pluck 
to come ont over his real name. He en
deavours to paint Mr. McGuire before the 
eyes of the public aa a dishonest man, one 
to be looked upon with contempt and for 
this purpose he dells a story about a 
drunken tailor, but neglects to give the 
particulars, which, in justice to Mr. 
McGuire, I will do.

Last foil this “ dizzy ” tailor came to 
town. The two first patrons that favored 
him were a joiner and a modest clerk, the 
low figure asked by him for work inducing 
them to seek him. Finding himself short 
of “tüfc,” he decided to disposa of Де 
clothes and buy rum. Meeting Mr. 
McGuire he offered them for sale, and he 
(Mr. McG. ) not knowing this man, decided 
on getting them for a reasonable price to

At Де weekly entertainment of Де 
Dutcher Reformers on Tuesday evening, 
Présidant Tweedie occupied Де chair, and

«T*
M. C. Cl***, Dam, «ев-W found in 

N.WCW,ti.it Mm МеАПіВег’» ntidance 
«ay*ideye»i Smudsr, ntwrhe will 
bn ywpwnd tb ntfaod t»a*B1itiiinEg hi» 
Mrriocn, commencing Pridny, Oct. 8th. 77.

neverm , -j

. T. L. Smith, engaging fat prayer, after 
which the choir aeng a chant, "Jerusalem 
my Glorions Home.”

The Her. Mr. McKeown delivered an 
addreaa, dwelling on the enduring nature 

vement,
which was now wider and deeper than 
ever it waa, observing it» only 
the Vagriimrt traffic, which etill.exiated.

Master Le Baron Shirreffi (aix yean old) 
next sang aaolo “The Cold Water Army’ 
displaying a self possession and strength 
at voice which dioited a pemstent eweere, 
to which he responded with a recitation 
“ The Independent Temperance Men.”

Another recitation “ The Fireman's Ad. 
dress" was given by Mr. Alex. Burr, after 
which Miss Maggie Johnstone sang « The 
Young Widow.”

The Bev. Mr. McCuUogh of Bedhank, 
befog called open, instead of making a 
speech, gave a poetical recitation “The 
Spanish Champion ” which waa weU re
ceived. ‘S'

The prefty duet “When Ye Gang Awa’ 
Jamie,” camé next, by Mrs. Wm. Aaslow 
and Mr. Atkinson, both from Newcastle.

Four Very yonag ladies, Annie David, 
son. Dicey Davidson, Beta Kelly, and Etta 
Loudoun, assisted by Miss Fainçy, who 
also presided at the organ, next sang the 
“ Sister’s Prayer.*'

Signers to the pledge were now called 
for and quite a number came up to the plat
form, the choir meanwhile singing several 
pieces, after which Мім Faitay sang “The 
Wishing Gap.”

The President now introduced Mr. J. F. 
Mills tb, well known Public Bender and 
humorist, who after a few words express
ing hie entirs sympathy with th* Temper
ance Beform Movement, gavs two recita
tions " The Proud Mbs McBride ” and the 
“ Moneyless Man,” after telling tome 
amusing sneodôtts MfA*ânûHond ap
plause.

Miss Annie Shirreff next sang “ Take 
back the Bing.”

Ml Sievwright of Newcastle delivered 
a short address, after which Mr. Fox of 
Newcastle gave one of his capital readings, 
“ Miss Maloney on the Chinese Quest ion.

Miss F. K 
and Misa E

I
Fishery Overseer.

paient Temperance 
Snahwedieticosare.

To CoRBxaroHDXirrs.—“ Bible Chris
tian,” "A Fisherman,” and “ One of the 
Aliens.”—Your letters will appear next 
week, the crowded state of our columns 
obliging us to hold them over this week.— 
Editor.

y was
late# to encourage the movement, which, 
to almost everybody ebe. teems to poeeeee

to SnxnsT School Childrkh. 
-On Sunday evening next the; Bev. H. 
McKeown will prppefa a sermon to the 
Sabbath school children of tile Methodist 
Orarch. The children of the school will 
occupy the gallery sad ting. A collection 
will b. takes is aid of the School Library

НОВИХ.
Thomas’ Eckctric Oil! Worth Ten 

2 ones Us Weight m Oold. Lo you 
know anything qf ill If not,

U is time you did.

Fain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
doee cures common sore throat; aoe 
done cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents' 
worth has cured an Old Standing Сосон. 
One or two bottles cute bad eases of Рик» 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga Countf;-Pa., says: "1 went 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another whe 
bee had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and 8100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Bufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. If., 
writes : “ One small bottle of your
Eclbctbic Oil restored the voice where 
thepersen bad not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming,N. Y., writes:” Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one Week. ”

It is composed of Six of тих Bent Oils 
THAT ARE KNOWN. Is M good for internal 
sa for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything aver 
made. Will save yon much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Bxwarx of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig
nature of *’. AT. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
etc. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Not*—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

~ "New Schooners.—In addition to the 
Pilot Sebooneru mentiooed in the last Ad
vance as being under way at Eacumfoac, 
two others are undertaken, the timber for 
them beipg income of prapeimthm. One 
de to be ЬоШ by Pilot Oliver Foster end 
4he other by Pilot Alex. Martin.

HANDewK вигонп-сМеевж Baber A 
Co. et Chatham have manufactured qeite 
» number of sleighee during the present 
woaeifo, several of which ere very hend- 

We hope this firm will receive the 
-oeunragement they deserve from that por- 
tion of the public, who are fortunate 

to he to a position to own end 
'■drire heroes. .

Shedise Letter.
MR. Editor :—If you have room for a 

few notes from this out-of-the-way place 
I would like to give yon a few tinea about 
how we jtre getting on.

The McCarthy-Oebome case appears to 
have quieted down a tittle, now, and of 
course (with it) Де Moncton daily has got 
quited too, in fact it is quite stale.

The smelt fishing ie almost abandoned, 
moat of Де fishermen down shore, ^having 
had their nets seized by Mr. W. B. Dea
con last week.

proposed to

buy.
Now, waa it any more wonder that he 

should be taken in than it was for this 
wood-chopper or clerk ? The latter portion 
of “ A Laborer’s ” letter, referring to Mr. 
McG.’e star-dreaming and white-washing, 
etc., is silly, and to notice it wonld be 
only wasting time for me and apace in your 
valuable journal Suffice it to say Д at a 
man has a right to engage in any work to 
earn an honest living.

By publishing Де above yon will be 
doing justice to Mr. McGuire and obliging 

A Rzadkr.

r
Progressing Favourably.—Young 

Henderson, who was injured by a falling 
Chimney at the late fire, is not quite so 
•irionaly injured a* H was at firet feared.
Vu Tuesday he was removed from the 
Hotel Dieu to his own home, and on the 

day hie broken arm was set by Dr.

S
f" W# have quite a successful concert 

and lecture course this winter; two lectures 
Jby W. F. Beet, Esq., of Shediac, one 
“Switzerland, as he has seen it,” the other, 
“ Things worth Knowing,” which were 
very well attended. Mr. Levinge, Teach
er, Point DuChene, also delivered a lecture 
on “Natural Philosophy,” and Mr. D. 
Wilson, B. A., of Richibucto, gave 
** Fermentation,” which was considered 
Де best of Де course so far.

Last Thursday Evening, Де drama, 
’* Tan Nfchte in a Bar Room,” wasj>jeyed 
with immenee success, so much so tÉfflhe 
Committee were persuaded to 
to Friday night, adding Де v 
able force, entitled, “ Here she goes and 
there she goes. ” The characters who took 

-in Де drama were as foHowB :—. . 
pie Switchel,

Simeon Slade,
Joe Morgan,
HarveyJ 
Willie H

r

John Benson. There U every probibUity 
the* bn will retain the complete use of il.

the following officefi were elected for the
•

Fmeident, Geo. Whitteker. 
VibtPitoldent, L K Oaken, G. t Wü-

I
Ttaperenee At Ntptn.

Nspen, 12th Feb.,, «78.
To the Editor of the Mtramichi Aavanc 
Sir,—The Napan Lodge of Де United 

Temperance Association, held a public 
meeting in Деіг Lodge room on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 24, Brother Georgo Dixon 
occupying the chair. The meeting being 
called to order, the Chairman in a few 
pointed and lucid remarks, stated its ob
ject ; after which the choir sang “Who
soever will,” which was well received. 
A very able and eloquent address was 
given by C. S. Ramsay, Esq., School In
spector, which was loudly applauded, and 
followed by a song by Sisters Christiana 
and Agnes McKnight, and Bro. David 
McLean—“The Letter in the Candle.”

one on

Secretary, J. NicoLF- Constitutional Catarrh Remedy, the 
onlÿ certain, safe and effectual cure for 
Catarrh, bnilds up the system and cures 
all other diseases at the s»me time. 
Asthma, Rose Cold, Hay Fever, Bron
chitis, Lencorrhoem, Diseases of the Kid
neys, Nervous Debility, take their leave 
when the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
is used as directed. Price one dollar per 
bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 
Medicine Dealers.

7 Misa Gertie Harfland 
Loudoun, next sang “A 

Home in Henven,” wilted by Mist Annie 
Shirreff

The PtoeMent theeked Mr. Mills end 
the todies end gentlemen at Newcastle for 
their contributions to the entertainment 
of the evening. The Secretary also wish
ed him to aak the members of the Visiting 
Committee to send to the 
who hid signed the pledge during each 
week. Henceforward all the 
the society wonld be required to show 
their tickets et the door. The choir 
wonld meet for practise inti* Masonic 
Hall on Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock. The proceedings concluded with 
the Doxology.

Treasurer, W. 8. Loggia. It it
Ltorerton, A. C. Woods.
Тж* Ржптсж’я Miscellany. —We have 

received the Prieto's Miscellany for Janu
ary. It in got out with the usual care which 
distinguish» this nrofnl publication. It to 
Wplete with general information relative 
to the printing and publishing business, 
both at home and ^abroad, and to well 
edited ea a mean, of communication

;h-

c A. E. Wilson.
P. M. Jack.
C. T. Summer,
C. Ж Deacon.
Joe. Best, 
Clarence Webster. 
Mies Alice Deacon. 
“ R. Thea1.
“ M. Steadman, 
“ Ella Webster.

6m.fiieeni'
ammond,af those

ЛЗІЕГ),Frank Slade,
Mrs. Slade,
Mrs. Morgan,
Mehitable Cartright,
Mary Morgan,

The Musical part of the Entertainment 
was well attended to by Mr. H. H. Schaffer» 
Violinist, and Min Minnie Burns, Pianist. 
Great praise is due to Де Committee for 
Деіг untiring efforts to give to the people 
of Shediac such entertainment» aa con
tribute to our information and amusement.

SHOVKITOrF.

▲ Croisa te Bass Hiver, Etc.
Bey dn Yin. 10th Feb. 77

Dsaa Advance :—I notice in yonr last 
issue that a correspondent who has written 
a report of the last Dot cher meeting in 
Hardwick eay« something about my ab
sence. “Réformer” is right, I have been 
awa/, Irai I waa'not away so far but that 
I could have sent the Advance a report 
of the meeting that were held prior to the 
one on Feb. 6th as Alexander Mills, Eeq., 
very kindly gave me the notes of it, but 
Un accident happened to my right hand 
and I could not nee my pen until now.

I was down at Bass River tost week. I 
left Mirmmichi the ваше day that yon and 
I heard, at Newcastle, that man who 
stands A 1 in ht. own estimation. I 
•Hep. Peter Mitchell, and who said he 
would follow Sir John A. Macdonald. 
But it seems that on the first vote taken 
to the House, Mr. Mitchell deserted his 
Leader and walked away without voting 
at all I suppose he went to consult his 
colleagues of tile “Left Centre,” but they 
had not yet arrived. Oh consistence)-. 
Bnt to proceed. I arrived at Weldford about 
4 o’clock to the morning and had not to 
search a great deal, to find lodgings,
D. McDonald to always on bund 
duct travellers from the train to the 
“What Cheer.” He to the proprietor of 
this house. Mm. Stothart also keeps a 
Public House heft end Mr. Graham keeps 
the “Weldford House." I was not long 
enjoying the comfortaof the "What Cheer.” 
until & 8. Hailey made,his appearance 
end I bed to betake myself tohto sleigh 
and proceed to Вето Biver, аЗКйе of 
about 9 or 10 miles to the Poet Office. I 
may mention that Mr. Bmlsy drives ж 
•toge once a day from Weldford to Richi- 
bncto. We were not longin reaching Beau 
Biver and I waa not long in raising aa 
storm at a Mead’s door end I wee token 
in and kindly entertained, until the dawn 
appeared, and I had to proceed to bnsineai.

There to, to coarse of construction here a 
very fine and handsome Presbyterian 
Church; the outride to finished, and the 
inside to all ready for plastering. It to ex
pected that it will be completed next sea
son. Bev. Mr. Taylor to the stationed 
Presbyterian Minister now, and he has 
weekly services at Bros River. The Bev. 
Mr. Armstrong to the Church of England 
Minister now;he visits Вето Biver and has 
tortnightlyfrorvices. They have a flourish
ing ached here with about 60 pupils on 
the register. Mr. C. 8. Wilber to the 
teacher, anisted by Misa M. Powell. The 
Orangemen ere strong to number*; they 
have quite a handsome hall, it to only 
about a couple of hundred yard, away 
from the Poet Office, which to kept by 
Mrs. McKendrick, who also keeps one of 
the two stores that to kept in the village. 
With the obliging and energetic person 
she baa for an arototont she does a pretty 
good business. I think the other store to 
kept by Mr. Clark. I did not visit any 
farther down the „river than the Post 
Office. I will leave milltog end other note, 
for my next visit I hear that there to 
quite n burine* done farther down by 
Mean. Walker k Brows, the first named 
to the lumber trade the latter to the ship- 
bonding line.

After leaving Mrs. McKendrick’» I pro
ceeded np Ваго Biver end had a took at the 
lumbermen. AU the lumber that to cat

among the craft, both « regards lmriaeaa there ef At Derby, on Friday. 16th Inst, Walter Ephraim, 
youngest eon of Ephraim end Lucy Bette, egad Ц

At Allenford, Ontario, Feb. 4th, at the residence 
of her ion, Abigail WUUeton, relict of the late 
Daniel Bulmro, formerly of lHrroilcbi .ged ® 
y««ra________

This was foUowed by a dialogue, by Sto
len Kate Loggia, Maggie MiUer, Mary 
Ann McDiarmid, Janie McDiarmid- The 
“ Power of Imagination. ” Then foUowed 
a speech by Bro. Donald McDiarmid. Bev.
Mr. McBain.who waa preeent,by request of 
the Lodge, wro called upon and delivered 
one of hie nanal happy and moat eloquent 
speeches, which wro loudly applauded.
Bro. John Creighton then delivered a 
speech, Bro. Richard Uroltord, a song, 
and Sister Mary Dison s Beading. Nest 
came * recitation by Sister Bhpie Mc
Knight, “The Drunkard’s wife,” and a 
recitation, ’’ dose the ale hones door,” by 
Sister Annie McDiarmed, and similar 
effort» by Bro. John Creighton and Sister 
Sophia McDiarmid. Dialogue “ Deaf u 
aient.” by Sister Maggie Mffler, Kate 
Irggii, Bro. Donald McDiarmid, wro re
ceived with beroty applause. Bro. Hughes 
being caUed upon entertained the audience 
for about an hour with a spirited temper
ance Address, abounding to brilliant ideas, 
and thrilling anecdote, relatingprincipally 
to his own experience. After he had con
cluded, the choir nag “Yield not to 
Temptathm.” Then foUowed a reading 
by Bro. Alex. Dfoon, a song by Bro.
Donald McDiarmed, a song by Sister 
Mary Fitzpatrick, “Кім toe mother;” 
a speech by Bro. John Johnstone, a dia
logue by Sisters Augusta and Charlotte 
Senrle, “ The too school girls," a tong by 
Bro. Thomas McKnight, n song by Bro.
Jam* Dixon. The choiraang, “Weere 
going heme to-morrow, ” and the meeting 
elpeed ydtil jgayer by the Bev. Mr. Me- 
Bain. All were pleased with the evening’, ermeh betoaéd to think this very strange 
entertainment and more delniplloi.il .than and waatéff thoir Licensee from their Local 
ever to work to the temperance reform. 'Overseer,!: 1 However, some of them went

The quarterly meeting of the Napan and gottht Licenses from Mr. Wyse end
Temperance Association was held on the more ef them would not go near -him.
6th February for the installation of office™. When I eiw that there wro a good deal of 
when the following were installed for thé disturbance about the matter I wrote a 
ensuing quarter :— few lines to Ottawa asking the Minister

Alexander Dixon, Prerid Wit. tor instructions and how things were to
Maggie Miller^ Vice-President. be. Shortly after I received a letter from
DMcLerou’Ttaareror the MinU,ter dlted 5th June, 1877, .tat-
Richard Conltard, Senior Councillor. ™K thrt the Minister had already instruct. 
John Johnstone, Junior Councillor. ed Mr. Venning that salmon and ban net 
John Searle, Chaplain. Licensee, were to be ironed through, and
Dtmrid McDtormid^BMorder. eougterrigaed by the reapective fishery
Alexander Dick, Marffibffil, _- ''Oversee?* of each District, in accordance
Christina McKnight, Deputy Marshak with *Дв special Fishery Regulation, as 
™ „ Cmÿhtonb per Order to Council of 23rd April last.
Kral2Xrid«,t Wyro had learned that

I had received that letter, he travelled 
Дrough my District aa if his existence de
pended on issuing Licensee and collecting 
Де tax, when he ought to have known 
that he had no more right there than 
Tomo’ Fraser. By this the public will see 
what troth there is in Mr. Wyse’s 
“second point.’*

Mr, Wyse. says, again, “not a single 
man,objectod,lentil you and Overseer Parley 
persuaded уошг friends that here was a 
good chance to evade Де payment of the 
fee аІіовеДег.” This, Mr. Editor, is a 
deliberate falsehood, and I insist upon Mr. 
Wyse shewing wherein I waa the means of 
stopping Де fishermen from paying their

and social matters. Asa technical ad- 
wrtittog medium, it cannot he «celled.

Oft Tes Track.—The Chatham Branch 
tain waa thrown eff of the track, while 
coming around the curve near the Chat
ham Junction, on Wednesday evening of 
lest week. The inside arm of the flanger

tangent to the curve. Conductor Steven., 
who by the way, to pa A. I. Railroader— 
driver Alcorn, the tram hand» and Track- 

Berry .worked might and main and

NOTICE!On Friday last there quite an
interesting gathering of todies and gentie- 

of the congregation in the vrotry of 
St Andrew’» Church. An important por
tion of the proceedings wae tiro prorate-

----- «-■'—’-ffti-irirnrorowm.iipaiiiiiil
by a puree which Amounted to 8150 :—

St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham,
February Iff 1878.

Ovkimt Parity's Reply to Ovonttr 
Wyse Chatham. A PPLICATION will be mad* to the Legislature 

of the Province at ltd next Session for ал Act 
to continue an Act made and pawed in the Thirty- 
seventh year of Her Majesty’s Reign, Intituled “ An 
Act tolnoorporate the Northern Railw^t company" 
—and to extend the time for the oonstruetion of the 

of Railroad contemplated, in and bf the said 
Act of Incorporation. *

By order оt the Board of Directors.

* Chatham. Feb. 16th, 1878. 
To thfi Editor of the Mtramichi Advance.

Sir :—In looking over the Union Ad
vocate I notice a letter from Wm. Wyse 
Chatham, ad reseed to the Editor of the 
Advance and as the writer has made nee 
of my name to farther his designs, T think 
it is my duty to let the public know some
thing <>f the affairs about which he writes. 
Mr. Wyse says “ the second point, is the 
issuing of Salmon Licenses. The Inspec
tor received written orders from Де De
partment, to issue these Licenses himself ” 
etc. Be that aa it may, I know nothing 
about it, bnt this I do know that I re
ceived Written instructions from Mr. Ven
ning last Spring to give the fishermen 
Certificates, as usual, and instruct them 
to go to Mr. Wyse, and get their Lioenaa. 
I did so'and when the fishermen wanted 
to set their nets several of Дет вате to 
me for their licenses. I told them I had 
none to jive Дет, and that they would 
have to go'to Mr. Wyse, aa I understood 
he was the man to issue them. The fish-

I у neetion with the Expire, going North et 
12.9S a. m. No damage wan dote to 
rither Ufa or property, ether than the tear-
ing off of the head, nt a dozen of reffrond „
між— . . Dear So,—On behalf of tiro —гу-
Wutee' tion of 81 Andrew’. Ohnreh,

Miramichi Religious Tract Societt. we beg to expreroonr appreciation of ybnr 
The Annual meeting of Ac Miramichi Be- S™™” ™ ’j* ’thto Church
bgioaa Tract Society wro held in the Tern- *** ** ^

* permnee Hell, Don^rotown, on last Than- By your untiring energy to vitittog the
We nadentend that a reflation whole congregation and becoming sc- 

waa paroed ordering that the Report rob- ^
mittedbegivenfor pnldieation to the local yon hare done great good, L rtrengthe^d 
newspapers. Ko Report, however, has Де Church by arousing Де interest of 
roaeftad ДЦ OflBee, a matter which we re many who belong to the congregation, bnt

JUQpts of Девесту, free of charge, be- We feel that you have neatly aided the 
oanee they ha tat hero locked for by many Church in this respect, and we expect that 
of onr reader» whe, like oareelvw, take Vmmgh У™* «•! Add Christian efforta the

8шсе the above wrote type the Report est yon have taken in everything In which 
reached u. yesterday—only a few hour, be- the welfare of the people of this 
fore <rer time for going to pewa. Wean f^cemed’ “d *°, esprero onr acknow- 
thwvfore obliged to hold it overnntünrot
we*- for'the moral advancement ef onr people.

We wish you erety rocoero in your new 
field of tabor and we cannot bnt congratu
late the peuple of Campbell ton oh their 
chaiee of:» Pastoy whom' we know from 
experience is eminently fitted to take 
charge of that congregation and do every
thing m building up and strengthening the 
Church. A ft

b oonclusion, we heg-yan will accept 
this parse u s token of oar kindly feeling 
toward yon, and we гоготе you that yon 
will always occupy a high place in the 
estimation of this congregation.

St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham,
February, 1878.

line

J. D. ÇHINNEY, 
Sec’y N. R’ly Co’y.

Bichlbooto. F.b-18,187&

NOTICE.
API!rfLItbiTN SonînMt*6 Bt ****ne,t
wage of an Act to InoorporaU the Châtie* 
)riving Park Association. Tho measure sought 

wa embrace the Corporate Powers usually possess
ed by such organisations.

TO LET.I aa Mr.
toeon-

■ршрМ Агм Паями, th» 
л. present occupied by A. K. Ramsay. 

A good well of water on the premiwe 
Apply to—

Chatham, 20th Feb., 1878.
F. J. LBTSON.

FOR SALEtown is

грив Subscriber oflera for sale the fast sailing
X Schooner “ MARIA,” 28 too* Register. This 
гммі and Mr t* In FiaerCLam enter.

Apply to—
WILLIAM TAIT.dent occnrred at AnadieVffle, Kent County, 

on Saturday last A Frenchman 
Andrew Bristol IrR Mahonro at noon on 
that day, intending to bring with him on 
Ua return a loed of hay. He was found 
totem the afternoon near a stack of hay. 
dead, andittosuppowdhe had fallen from 
the top of the hay upon a fork, the prong, 
of і which bed entered his body end 
tiled him almost instantly. An inquest 
wae held before Crooner Moody on Mon- 
day when the jury brought in a verdict 
**** '«^ПГ come to hie death
“by faffing from the top <ah»y .tack 
"»P°° U» prongs of a wooden hay fork, 
“eaastoginjnrirowhich reeultad indeath.” 
Deceased leavw » wife and several —ч 
children. x

Chatham, Feb. 18, 78.

Tenders Wanted.
rTIENDERS will be received until the let of March X next, at 12 o’clock noon, at the office of the 
Clerk of the Peace, Newcastle, to furnish the County 
Goal with
30 CORDS OF HARDWOOD,
consisting of lame BIRCH, MAPLE and BEECH, 
and SS cords STRUCK WOOD, good quality.

To be delivered at the Gaol by the 16th of June 
next, cat into stove lengths, split and reedy tor use.

The Hardwood and Spruce may be tendered for 
separately. Payment to be made in July next 

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

SAM’L THOMSON, )
JAMES MITCHELL, V 
WM. A. PARK, )

pairing Де ser- 
oogregation by 

we cannot allow thisRev. Mr. H 
opportunity to pass without expressing 

of the valuable assistance 
which you have rendered gratuitously in 
visiting and aearohiM eet everyone be
longing to or connected wtih Де Church 
andin every way seconding Де efforts of 
Mr. Herd man.

Webegyon will accept this puree which, 
в trust, will in a small degree compensate

John Gaol Committee.our
Newcastle, 18th Feb., 78. 2w

X.
First-Class Residence

TO LET.
•K

■id Aeddsat.“I W»at to Know.”
The Advocate, which меті to entirely 

fail to ita efforts to comprehend how a 
Miramichi paper can he owned by ita pub
lisher, denies that one of ita proprietors 
offered to remove ita plant to Chatham 
and publish here instead of to Newcastle, 
lot *1,000 as abonna, and. it goes into a 
long explanation ef the circumstances at 
the attempted tiinrootion, saying, how- 

free Mr. Snowball to 
The story, ro told by 

in Chatham, shows 
ns from one of the gentle- 

edit the Advocate, and, ao, 
differ." The Advocate farther

“The pleat ef tide office wro not par- 
aliened with the aaae of a mill owner or 
RET Other pronenropsreatae for payment, 
•er were.oar freight bate for the staff

An obliging correspondent sends ns the 
following About 9.15 a m., Thursday, 
the rounder» in the offices on the northern 
division of the Intercolonial announced 
the aad news, that Wm. Archibald, Brake- 
man on train No. 30 was killed by that 
train running over him. This occurred 
somewhere between Dalhousie end Chario 
Stations. In five minutes after this des
patch was received at CampbeÜton, J. E. 
Price, Eaq., Assistant Superintendent, and 
Dr. Bel com started from thence on an 
engine in search of the body. One of his 
boots and apart of his clothing were found 
in s culvert about two miles south of Dal
housie. His body was found in another 
culvert about half a mile from Eel Biver 
platform. The distance from Dalhousie 
to this platform is about four mile» The 
body waa terribly lacerated and the features

4-й mo be let from the let of MAY , X next, that first-class residence
on King Street,^Chatham^st pro-

Tho House is fitted up with gas. has water in 
the kitchen, and has a frost proof cellar. There is 
also a good Barn on the premises.

Apply on ths premia* to Mr. Wm. H Niddrie.
GEO. ROBINSON.

you nr tne inconvenience you nave sus
tained in travelling so much through Де 
different parts of the county.

Several prominent members of Де con
gregation made speeches suitable to Де 
occasion and in accord wiД Де spirit of 
Де addressee.

;

11

TEACHERS4NSTITUTE.
rpHE Tueuse, within the IaqMCtoml District A of Northumberland County, are hereby noti
fied to meet In the HARKINS’ SEMINARY, in the

“ Pulmonary Consumption arises from 
decline or deficiency or vitality to the 
natural bioplasm or germinal matter ; and 
this deficiency manifests ita effects not 
only to general wasting or atrophy of the 
whole body, bnt also to a peculiar de
gradation, chiefly to the lungs and 
lymphatic system, of portions of Bioplasm 
into n doggish, lowlived, yet prolifer- 
sting matter, which, instead of maintain- 
tog the nutrition and integrity of the tis
anes (which to the natural office of the biop
lasm) clogs them, and irritates them with 
a substance which is more or km prune to

the offer 
oflita 

than eae tax. town of Newcastle, at 10 a. m., on 
THURSDAY, 14th day of March next,, that the-

W
Mr. Wyse then says, “ and to this day 

many acting under yonr advice have re
pudiated their promise dishonoured their 
notes and, at the present moment there 
remains 48 licenses still unpaid, the aggre
gate fees for which amount to $189.51. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I again insist upon Mr.

,or ЇЖГ»01 ЖГ2 it—' M
Board of Education, and also іЬєРкооваммі of ex- 
erdew in Educational Circular Na 6, page

C B. RAMSAY. 
IxspiCToa, 

Northumberland Oo.

for

1174
$

February 12,1878.
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